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CITIES' RESERVOIR

Plan Broached Before State
Board of Health to Lay,

Pipes From Clear Lake.

ENGINEER IS APPOINTED

Louis C. Krlscy to InTrstlcate TroJ

r- -t of Getting Water From Pok
to Supply Wol Vallry Pr.

White iD(tnt) Sjatem.

A wtr system having-- Its ,n
... i.k. n ih mtiiti Mountain.

and estendlng through the !'" "'
the WillimMi. Valley on the west side
ef tlie Willamette Itlver. from fpring-- f

M and Kuren- - on ttie south, far as
Salem on ti' north, and aupptylng a.l
tie Intermediate cities and lowr.a.

as all the state Institutions, with
pure mountain water, was the plan
ubuiltted to toe Slate Board of H'tim

at Its annual meeting yesterday by -

H. White.
The Board authorised the employment

of an enrtnrer to survey the project,
and the appointment waa Immediately

'. , nnn Ioula I . lieiSPT. ei it
Mnd hydraulie engineer, of thl city,

..I Interested himself In the proj.
mt k.fnro the meeting of the Board.

- WMle of the Iloaxd. waa
i..n,. t nirxnilu tfce work, to
uVmlt ti.e nKhlt-c- t to the cities and
owns tat would be users of the water

and to pave the way for the ceninmD.
iim nf the nrolrct In other ways.

Ir. White announced yesterday that
I . would give Ma attention to tne sun
lit ImmfJUIfiv. and. should me proj
ect prove to be feasible, he would have

:l arrangements complete for submis-
sion of the plan to the Legislator for

nal action at Ita neat session. In 1S13.

Ilea Hers ae Sanitary.
T.e Dmpoeed system, aaya Ir. White.

would lv tl-- problem that for yeara
. oti fronted many Willamette alley

tomes and baa at times seriously mm-ace- d

their health. Springfl'ld receives
Its water from a mlllrace. Kugen from
the more or leas contaminated water of
the Willamette River, and Albany from
an open ditch that leaves the Hantlam
River at Lebanon and runa for 11 miles
through tha country and the town to
the ster works. Salem takes lta water
directly from the Willamette River.
While tha water supply In all these cit-
ies passes through an elaborate system
of filtration. It has proved far from sat-
isfactory.

The atate Institutions at Salem hare
alwaya had trouble with their water
supply. The water la received from
shallow wella. springs and creeks In
constant dancer of contamination, and
from the city system.

The lake for tha proposed aya-te- m

la near the summit of tha
Cascade Mountains, at tha head of tha
McKentta River. It Is fed directly
from tha glaciers of the Three Sisters
and tha tee and snow beda In other
parts of tha Cascades, and Ita water
eould not possibly be contaminated. It
Is armed. Should the proposed system
be found feasible, after a survey. It
would forever eolve the problem of tha
water supply for the atate Institutions
and tha varloua Willamette Valley cit-
ies and towns, declare advocates of tha
system.

gte'Is net LKL
At tha meeting of the Board yester-du- T

were present Secretary of State tt.

Acting Governor, and Assistant
Attorney-Gener- al Van Winkle, and both
aarreed that to formulate the project
and foster Its adoption waa within tha
province of ti e health board. The au-
thority Is conferred on the Board by a
section of the bill creatine; the Hoard,
which provides that It shall have su-

pervision of the Interests of the health
and the life of citizens of the state, that

It shall keep the vital statistics "of the
slate, and niaka. sanitary Investigations
r.speettng the causes and prevention of
diseases, especially of epidemics, lo-- c!

actinic those of domestic animals.
The main body of Clear Lake Is about

two miles lone and three-fourt- of a
mile wide. Connected with tha main
body by a neck of water on each aide
of a small Islaud Is a smaller body. Its
remarkable oVptb t one of Its unusual
features. The water Is ao clear that
tha bottom can be seen In many places,
although the lake Is several hundred
feet deep.

Its water Is remarkably cold, and the
chill is so penetrating; that a person
can keep his band In It but a short
time. A large spring, which bubbles up
on one side of the lake. Is even colder
than the water of the lake Itself. It la
a custom for those who know Its cold-no- 's

to wager with persons visiting; the
lake for trie first time. t!at they will
la unable to ke.-- p their hands In tha
water longer than a minute. It la pain-
ful to keep tha band In the water 10
seconds.

Cost Net Yet Flaere.
Just how much It would cost to build

the water system, or what engineering
problems would have to be solved, can-
not be said until a systematic examin-
ation of the project has been made.

At the meeting; yesterday afternoon
the question of compelling the observ-
ance of better sanitary condttiona on
railway trains waa also considered.
Among; the measures that the Health
Board will take up with the railway
companies, with a view to having them
enforced, will ba tha prohibition of
spitting; on floors and of placing; feet
on seat cushions. An attempt to Install
cuso'-dor- s In smoking; cars will also be
maile.

A resolution was adopted Instructi-
ng; the secretary of the Board to con-
fer wtlh various cities In the state over
passing; uniform laws for meat Inspec-
tion, and preventing; afclprlne; of dis-
eased and Insanitary meat within their
territories for sale.

PR. C. J. 8.MJTII PUESirrENT

State Health Hoard Electa Suit
AgaJnM Silvcrton rianned.

SALEM. Or, Pec 14. (Special.) A
friendly suit to determine the legal
status of the State Board of Health
will be brought to enjoin Silverton
from dumping; Ita eewage Into Silver
Creek. An effort also will be made to
restrain Walla Walla from polluting;
the watera of the Walla Walla River
and thua affecting; Oregon farmers.

At the election today. Dr. C. J.
Smith, of Pendleton, waa elected presi-
dent: Pr. Alfred Kinney. Astoria,

and Dr. Calvin 8. While,

AERIAL WAR IS PICTURED

Star Theater" w Bill Icclarcl to
Oc Interest In p.

A picture, utartllng In realism, en-

titled Tha Military Air Scout," la tha

feature of tha new bill at the Star,
which theater with the People-- ! la pre-
senting; an entire ehangje of moving;
Pictures for the closing; daya of thla
week.

Tha air scout Is shown flying;, de-

stroying; a battleahlp fleet. In which
vessel after veesel Is blown up by
bombs dropped from aloft. The airship
eventually falls victim to a shell from
an aeroplane run mounted on an auto-
mobile. The picture does not lack for
a vivid portrayal of the horrors of a
batttMi-aroplan- e engagement.

--Buckskin Jsck. the i;arl of Glen-more- ."

tell of a cowboy who became
heir to thousands of English acres and
of his tribulations. The Chlefe
Daughter" Is a fascinating; Indian film,
while two imurlnr comedies entitled
--Quick, the Plumber" ad "Mr. and
lira Suspicion." Alex Barthold. the sil-
ver baritone, and tha lortc Trio, singi-
ng; -- Hannah, Won't You Smile on Me."
round out the long; Star bill.

An International marriage drama,
--One Touch of Nature." la the People's
heaillner. the bill having also the fol-

lowing; capital photoplays: "SaveU
From Hlmseif." "April Fool" and "Girl-
ish Impulse." The Roma Duo. in a nov-
el musical act. and Jean Wilson con-
clude an Interesting; bill.

DOCTORS PLEAD GUILTY

UIGHTm-CPS- " IS DRIP CASES

WIf.lt PAY FINES.

California Board t'srs Victims or

Habit M Means to Break Cp

Selling Practice.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec 14. With
pleas of srufity entered In the Police
Court today by three physicians, one
lruRgtt and two drug; clerka, the

State Board of Pharmacy has estab-
lished cases airalnst 130 persona en-

grafted In illegal opium. ruorphiDe and
cocaine traffic. Kvery one of these
was shown to be disposing; of the
drua-s-. a larg-- e number of them being;
doctor and pharmacists.

It bas been the policy of the board
to catcb the "hlaher-ups.- " using; the
victims only as a means to gjettlng;
at the sellers.

The most Important slnrle capture
has been that of Clayton If. Richards,
who Is now awaiting a Jury trial.
More'than 100 worth of cocaine, raor
phtne and opium was found In his
-- wholesale" drug; house. Ills books led
to the arrest of many other druitftlsta.
for Ma business was exclusively In
oulates.

Statistics prepared show that about
) per cent of habitual criminals and

40 per cent of the Insane are addicted
to drugs. Thla and the fact that the
vice Is shown to be Increasing; In the
t'nlted States Inspired the fight against
the traffic.

FLASHLIGHT CAUSES PANIC

Photographer a Mnchlno Explode.
Tabernacle Crowd Kan to Doors.

Frightened, by a dart of flame fol-
lowing; the explosion of a machine
used In taking; a photograph by flash-
light of the exhibit of the Knight
Packing; Company In the wooden build-
ing; erected at Chapman and Taylor
streeta for tha Gypsy Smith meetings
and now used by tha Pure Food and
Industrial Exposition, a crowd that
filled tha place fought madly at the
doors to escapo. Patrolman Gravea
and a number of civilians jumped Into
tha front of the crowd and succeeded
In restoring; order, after band ng

apparatus and the
of the police had quenched the

blase.
A crowd about the exhibit In one

corner of the building waa watching;
the photogrrapher taking the flashlight
picture, when the chemical used for
tha flash exploded. Tne riamee tsai
sprung- from It caught the decorations
of the exhibit. The blaze raged fiercely
for a few momenta and did $10 damage
before It could be extinguished.

Men. women and children, acared by
the blaze, atarted toward the doors.
which are aome distance apart. Only
the quick action of the policeman and
civilians whom ha pressed Into service
nrevented a panic Several were more
or lesa bruised In tha dash for the
doers.

DURYEA MAKES ADDRESS

St. Johns Commercial Club Told of
Need of Promotion Work.

"Go after your chicken, men of St.
Johns." was the termination of a stir-
ring speech made by M. J. Duryea. of
Euitenc at the banquet given by the
St. Johna Commercial Club last night.

The club held lta first monthly busi
ness meeting at the City Hall and then
adjourned to the Oddfellows' Hail for
a smoker. Alter supper waa aervea
and aeveral local people had spoken,
John Hartog. formerly of Eugene,
spoke on "How Eugene Was Put on the
Map." and was followed by Mr. Duryea.
who finished his talk wltn a story or
a negro preacher who Illustrated the
efficacy of prayer by tellinp his hear-
ers that If they prayed --On. Lawd. aend
me a chicken." It waa a foolish prayer,
but If they prayed "Oh. Lawd, send ma
after a chicken." It would ba heard.

Frank Test, president of the club.
and other officials seem anxious to get
Mr. Duryea to take charge of the fet.
Johns promotion work. A great many
applications are In for the position.
but the selection will somewnat de
pend on the amount of money raised
by the club.

BUDGET ARGUED MONDAY

Way and Means Committee to Dl

cu I et I liange Xot Expected.

Mayor Ki. .'.!. c!.t a budget of expenses
for I'ortlanJ during 1913 will be con
sidered in detail at a speolal meeting of
the way and meana committee of tha
City Council Monday. The estimated
expenses of the varloua departmenta
will be gone Into In detail ana the tax
levy will be arranged.

It Is thought the levy win not be
changed from the previous estimate. It
Is said that whatever reduction In ex-
penses can be made by the committee
will be counterbalanced by the pro-
posed additional one-ten-th of a mill
which haa been found necessary for the
bridge fund.

A GOOD TIME TONIGHT

At Sixth and Morrison. Best time for
vou to select Vlctor-Vlctrol- and rec- -
orda Sherman. Clay tt Co. Open
evenings.

Odrll School District Awakens.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Dec 14. (Spe-

cial.) To awaken an Interest of the
young; people of the Odell district of
this valley, the faculty of the Odell
school have secured the blc Apple-(.rower- s'

I'nlon warehouse there fof
the purpose of using It during the Win-
ter months as a gymnasium. The big
hall has been fitted with electric lights,
a heating plant and gymnasium

" s
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OHIO JOYOUS AS

GQVEF1Iiinnn nnn
mitt buiiit

Cincinnati Turns Out in Rain

With Red Lights and Fire-

works of Welcome.

WEST'S WONDERS RETOLD

Suffragists Can Diversion
IHnnonstratlon and Request for

Distribution of Campaign
Material on Trip.

CINCINNATI. Dec. 14. In a down-
pour of rain that did not dampen the
spirit of the occasion. Clnclnnatlans to-

night greeted the delegation of West-
ern Governors on their tour of the
Eastern section of the country. Mem
bers of the various business and clvlo
organizations acted as the reception
committee daring the stay of the execu-
tives, who were entertained with a din
ner at the Business Men's Club.

Impromptu speeches were made by
the visitors, who told of the wonders
of the West from an agricultural stand

Prevloua to this, the cars con
talnlna- - the products of the various
statea were visited by thousands. De
spite the Inclement' weather, the pa
rsde from tbs to- - the Business
Men's Club wended Its way between
rows of red lights and fireworks.

ir

With

point.

depot

A aquad of mounted police and a
company of the First Regiment of the
Ohio National Guard acted aa an escort.

An unusual demonstration occurred
shortly after the Oovernora arrived,
when a large party of suffragists
swarmed about those executives who
represent ststes where women have tha
right of suffrage and requested that
during the rest of their trip tbey dls
tribute a large amount of literature on
the subject of suffrage.

Tha Governors spent, five hours la
Columbus, the state capital, where they
called on Governor Harmon. Later they
were entertained at a banquet at which.
Governor Harmon acted aa toaatmaster.

SOUTH BEND IS ADVISED

Ilureau of Inspection Fears Abuse In
Hands of Unscrupulous Officials.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Dec 14. (Special.)
"The present somewhat lenient polloy

may develop Into an abuse In the hands
of lesa scrupulous officials In a grow-
ing city." says the bureau of Inspection
In Ita report on the condition of South
Bend, In Pacific County, after praielng
the present officials for their honesty.

Attention la called to the fact that
under the law of Washington "It Is
Illegal for the Mayor, as an active
member of the South Bend Mills & Tim-
ber Company, to sell lumber to the
city." although the charges of this com-
pany are no greater than those of other
firms. The report also statea that dog
licenses should be Issued when the fees
are paid, and that they should be
turned over to the City Clerk Instead of
the Marshal, as Is now done when tha
Clerk Is not at his office

W. V. TANNER GOES EAST

Washington Attorney-Gener- al to Ar-gu- c

Case Against Railways.

OLTMPTA. Wash.. Dec 14. (Special.)
W. V. Tanner, Attorney-Genera- l, left

today for Washington, D. C to argue
before the United States Supreme Court
tha case of the Washington Railroad
Commission against the O.-- R. A N..
the. Northern Pacific and the Spokane &
Inland Empire road, the commission
having directed the roads to establish
physical connectlona to facilitate the
interchange of business.

The district affected la the Palouse
country, Colfax. Farminrton and W- -
verly being among the towns Included
In the order.

While there he will also take up with
the I'nited States land department the
question of adjusting the state and Fed
eral controversy over school lands.

GRANDCHILD, GONE, WORRY

Guardian Is Prostrated AVIth Grief
Over Bron n Lnt'9 Disappearance.

A grandmother almost prostrated
with grief and anxiety Is watting at
ST7 Vancouver avenue for the return
of Newton Rossman Brown, aged IS,
who disappeared October 1C. The boy
left home on that date but has been
seen here once since, on December 1. At
that time he had $20 and a ticket, pre
sumably to Ean Francisco, in his

He Is described as follows: Five feet
In height, slight build, brown hair,
heavy black eyelashes and black eye-
brows, blue eyes and dark suit of
clothes--

Indicted Man's Friends Intercede.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Dec 14.

(Special.) Friends of Shelly Naive. In
dicated by the grand Jury for forgery
as well as for obtaining money under
false pretenses In connection with the
same transgression, have Interceded
wltb District Attorney Kuykendail and
secured a dismissal of the forgery
Indictment, which was consented to by
Judge Kelly. The hope Is that when
tba court passes sentence. In case the
accused Is convicted, a parole will be
granted, which would not be permitted
under the charge of forgery. Naive, a
young' man from California, saya he
was drunk when he forged and passed
a check for 19 signed with the name
of his employer, Herbert Lester, a
rancher. He haa already passed a
month In Jail and the chances are that
he will pass another before the case is
reached on the criminal calendar. His
friends believe be has already paid a
sufficient penalty for his offense. He
has made no effort to try to avoid re-
sponsibility for his act.

Exams to Bo Crowded Into Week.
UNrTERSITT OF OREGON. Eugene.

On. Dec 14. (Speolal.) Hereafter the
midterm examinations at the Univer-
sity of Oregon will be crowded together
Into one week. Instead of taking up a
two-wee- k period, as formerly. The
bulletin posted yesterday announces
that the final testa will be two hours
In length and that four will be held
each day, one after another. The
faculty authorties deny that this step
comes as a means of preventing the
proverbial "cramming" up Just prior
to "exams'' and hold that tt lg simply
meant to reduce vacation days, held
to be sufficient without the midyear
Interim.
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of real worth for father, mother, sweetheart,
GIFTS wife, son and daughter gifts of appropriateness,

priced. Welcome to this big, well-lighte- d

store with its ample, intelligent sales force, ready for service with its record of integrity in
quality joined to modesty in price. This list is to help you to suggest something that will
bring pleasure to the one who receives it.

SMOKING JACKETS .

$5.00 to $13.50
. MEN'S BATH ROBES

$3.50 to $12.50
MEN'S DRESSING GOWNS

$7.50 to $25.00
MEN'S FINE NECKWEAR

50c to $3.00
COMBINATION SETS
Tie and Hose to Match,

$1.00 and $1.50
TINS AND CUFF BUTTONS

" $2.50 to $10.00 Set
MEN'S SILK HALF HOSE

50c to $2.50 Pair
JLEN'S FANCY SUSPENDERS

- 50o to $3.50
LEATHER SUITCASES AND BAGS

$5.00 to $20.00
FINE UMBRELLAS

$1.00 to $12.50
MEN'S SILK MUFFLERS'

$1.50 to $7.00

of and is still in
one of them at

IB.

JndgeMorrow by Jail
Prisoners

Oa Visit to Quarters Ills Honor Is
Kaasarooed and Fined IJH lie
Deaaaada Keeelpt.

Judge Morrow waa
CIRCUIT by the prisoners at the
county Jail Wednesday afternoon, when.
In tow of Deputy Sheriff Fuller, night
Jailer, he visited their He
waa fined $1.50 after he had been duly
convicted of the crime of breaking Into
the Jail, and paid over the money with
the best of good nature, taking a re-

ceipt showing Judgment satisfied from
'Blx Shooter" Bill Irwin, sheriff of the

Impromptu tribunal.
'Gentlemen, thla la Judge Morrow.

Some of you fellows may have to come
up before him aome day and It might

said Jailer Fuller to the prisoners as
he let the Judge and himself Into a
room temporarily In use for Jail pur-
poses.

"Well, responded Irwin, "we are sure
glad to make the acquaintance of His
Honor, but of course he understands
that our rule that everyone who breaks
Into Jail must be kangarooed la hard
and faat and that we cannot possibly
make an exception even In his case."

"I'm game. Go ahead." said tne
Judge.

After he had been duly tried and con-
victed and Judgment had been entered
against him. Judge Morrow produced
the money but insisted on a receipt.

that he always did business
In a business-lik- e way.

Afterwards the Judge that
he wanted the receipt mainly as a me-

mento of hla experience and declared
that the fun was worth 110

Rheumatism
Is A Constitutional Disease.

It manifests Itself In local aches and
pains, Inflamed Joints and stiff mus-M- h.

but cannot bo cured by local
applications. ,

It requires constitutional treatment,
and the best Is a course of the great
blood purifying and tonic medicine.
Hood's Sarsaparllla, which corrects the
acid condition of the blood and builds
up the whole system.

"I was Buffering from rheumatism In
my knees. A friend recommended
itood's Sareaparllla. The first bottlegave relief. In a short time the pains
entirely ceased." Mrs. Mary J. Hill.
1023 W. Madison St.. Louisvcllle, Ky.

There Is no real substitute for

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Get it today. In usual liquid form or

chocolated tablet called

GLOVES (FOWNES' and PERRLN'S)"
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50

SWEATERS and SWEATER COATS
$3.00, $5.00, $6.00

NEW RUFF-NEC- K SWEATERS
Shaker Knit,

$7.00
MEN'S FANCY VESTS

$2.50 to $6.00
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

Plain and Initial, Half Doz. in Box,
$1.35 and $2.75 Box

PAJAMAS AND NIGHTGOWNS
In Silk and Flannel Materials,

$3.50 and $5.00
BOYS' BATH ROBES

$3.50 to $7.50
BOYS' PAJAMAS

$1.00, $1.50
BOYS' SWEATERS

$1.50 to $3.50
BOYS' NECKWEAR

25c, 50c

BOYS' BLOUSES i

50o to $2.00
BOYS' SHIRTS

75c to $2.00
BOYS' CAPS
50c to $2.00

BOYS' ILVTS
'$1.50 to $3.00

BOYS'
In Christmas Boxes
BOYS' LEGGINS

All Colors.
$1.00 to $2.00 .

BOYS' WOOLEN
25c, 50c

BOYS' LEATHER
50c to $1.50

GIRLS'
$1.75 to $3.50

GIRLS' HATS
$1.50 to $10.00

girls: TOQUES
50c to $1.50

Our sale, women's, misses' man-tailore- d suits progress.
chandise order that will take half price

Tried

quarters.

declaring

confessed

Saraatabs.

l3 c.a LLIM
LEADING CLOTHIER
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Let us fill out a mer- -

i -

do your Christmas shopping
in a man's shop

where he would buy here you get the careful attention of ex-

perienced salesmen who Know just what men wish, and coming from
here the gift carries with it an added value in the eyes of the recipient

a wealth of suggestions,
exclusive novelties in imported neckwear, 50c to $3.50.

english leather novelties.

tie racKs, 75c to $3.50; suit cases and bag's, $5 to $25; toilet sets, $2.50
to $25; collar bag's, $1 to $5; slippers, $1.50; wallets and purses, 50c
to $8; tie and cuff cases, $1.50 to $5; card sets, $1 to $5; men's jewel
cases, $1 to $7.50; cups 75c to $1.

silK pajamas, $5 to $15; silk hose, 50c to $3.50; reefers, $1 to $12; cuff
buttons, 50c to $2.50; scarf pins 50c to $6; canes, 50c to $8; umbrellas,
$1 to $15; jewel sets, $1.50; suspenders, 50c to $3.50; silk and opera
hats, $8 to $10; silk and linen handkerchiefs, 25c to $2; silk shirts in
Christmas boxes, $4 and $6; $1.50 to $4.

gift certificates for the uncertain.

open evenings all
next week.

Sidhel
331 washing'ton st.

between 6th and 7th sts.
imperial hotel building'.

EVERWEAR STOCKINGS

GLOVES

GLOVES

SWEATERS

TAILORED

juniors'

himself,

gloves,

open evening's all
next week.

U
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